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I.

Purpose. The purpose of this Financial Assistance Policy (FAP) is to ensure that Care
New England (hereafter identified as CNE) is in compliance with the standards set by the
State of Rhode Island and Federal Agencies for the Provision of Charity Care and section
§501(r) of the Internal Revenue Code. Financial assistance is intended to ensure all patients
receive essential emergency and other medically necessary healthcare services provided
by CNE regardless of their ability to pay. To that end, CNE will assist individuals who do
not otherwise have the ability to pay charges as determined under CNE’s qualification
criteria and takes into account each individual’s ability to contribute to the cost of his or her
care. CNE financial assistance is not intended to serve as a substitute for employersponsored, privately purchased, third party liability, state or federally funded assistance or
insurance programs.

II.

Scope. This Policy applies to Care New England (CNE) and all Care New England
hospitals, and the specified entities as defined below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Butler Hospital
Kent Hospital
Women & Infants Hospital
Butler Hospital Allied Medical Services, LLC
Kent Ancillary Services, LLC
W&I Ancillary Services, LLC
W&I Health Care Alliance, LLC
Affinity Physicians, LLC

A listing of additional providers who elect to follow CNE’s Financial Assistance Plan as
well as those providers who do not participate (Exhibit 1) is available on CNE’s website:
www.carenewengland.org.
III.

Policy. All patients will be provided treatment for all emergent and medically necessary
healthcare services regardless of their ability to pay as outlined in the CNE Emergency
Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act (EMTALA) Policy. Copies of this policy may
be obtained, free of charge, by calling CNE’s Compliance Department at (401) 277-3660.
•

The decision to extend financial assistance will be based solely on the applicant’s
financial status as indicated by pre-determined eligibility requirements and will be
granted to all qualifying patients, regardless of race, color, religion, age, national origin,
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•

•

IV.

marital status or legally protected status. This policy will be uniformly applied to
any patients having no insurance or inadequate health insurance.
Patients are eligible for financial assistance for emergent and all medically
necessary healthcare services. Medically necessary healthcare services are defined as
hospital services that are reasonably required to make a diagnosis, to correct, cure,
alleviate, or prevent the worsening of conditions that endanger life or cause suffering or
pain, or result in illness or infirmity, or threaten to cause or aggravate a handicap, or
cause physical deformity or malfunction, and there is no other equally effective, more
conservative, or substantially less costly course of treatment available or suitable for
the person requesting the service.
Patients who qualify for CNE Charity Care are eligible for discounted or free
prescription coverage. The prescription must be pursuant and related to care provided
by a CNE 340B Covered Entity (Acute Care Hospitals within the Care New England
System). When the elements of the 340B patient definition (as set forth by HRSA) are
met, a 340B medication may be utilized.

Definitions. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined below but used in this Policy shall have
the meanings assigned to them in this Policy.
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Amounts Generally Billed (AGB): Pursuant to Internal Revenue Code (“IRC”)
§501(r)(5), in the case of emergency or other medically necessary care, the amounts
generally billed for emergency or other medically necessary care to individuals who
have insurance covering such care.
Amounts Generally Billed Percentage: A percentage of gross charges that a
hospital facility uses to determine the AGB for any emergency or other medically
necessary care it provides to an individual who is eligible for assistance under this
FAP.
Application Period: The time period in which an individual may apply for
financial assistance. To satisfy the criteria outlined in IRC §501(r)(6),
CNE allows individuals up to 240 days from the date the individual is provided
with the first post-discharge billing statement to apply for financial assistance.
Eligibility Criteria: The criteria set forth in this FAP (and supported by
procedure) used to determine whether or not a patient qualifies for financial
assistance.
Emergency medical conditions: Defined within the meaning of section 1867 of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395dd)
Extraordinary Collection Actions (“ECAs”): Includes any of the following actions
taken by CNE against an individual related to obtaining payment of a bill for care
covered under this FAP. ECAs include, but are not limited to, actions that require a
legal or judicial process, reporting adverse information to consumer credit reporting
agencies or credit bureaus, placing of a lien and/or foreclosing on real property,
attaching or seizing a bank account or garnishment of wages, and deferring,
denying or requiring payment prior to providing non-emergency medical care due
to nonpayment of debt for previously provided care covered under the Policy.
Family: Using the Census Bureau definition, a group of two or more people who
reside together and who are related by birth, marriage, civil union or adoption.
Family Income: Family Income is determined using the Census Bureau definition,
which uses the following income when computing poverty guidelines:
o Income earnings, unemployment compensation, worker’s compensation,
Social Security, Supplemental Security Income, public assistance,
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

V.

veterans’ payments, survivor benefits, pension or retirement income,
interest, dividends, rents, royalties, income from estates, trusts,
educational assistance, alimony, child support, assistance from outside the
household, and other miscellaneous resources.
FAP-eligible: Individuals who are eligible for full or partial financial assistance
under this policy.
Federal Poverty Level Guidelines: The federal poverty level guidelines (“FPL”) are
established by the United States Department of Health and Human Services on an
annual basis and are used within this FAP for determining financial eligibility.
Financial Assistance: Free or discounted healthcare services offered to
individuals who are unable to pay for all or a portion of their medical services.
Gross Charges: The full established price for medical care that is consistently and
uniformly charged to patients before applying any contractual allowances,
discounts or deductions.
Plain Language Summary (“PLS”): A written statement which notifies an
individual that CNE offers financial assistance under this FAP and provides
additional information in a clear, concise and easy to understand manner.
Underinsured: An individual who has some level of insurance or third party
coverage, but still has out-of-pocket healthcare costs that exceed their financial
abilities. Underinsurance includes, but is not limited to, deductibles, coinsurance,
co-payments, exhausted benefits and lifetime benefit limits.
Uninsured: An individual who has no level of insurance or third party coverage,
including Medicare, Medicaid, or any other government or commercial insurance
program, to help pay for healthcare services.
Non-covered services: Services that are not covered under the patient’s benefits /
Insurance plan and therefore will not be paid by the patient’s insurance plan.

Procedure
1. Patients having no health insurance or inadequate health insurance coverage are
eligible to apply for the program. To be considered for financial assistance under the
Financial Assistance Policy, the patient and/or legal representative must submit a
complete Financial Assistance Application (including related documents/information)
(Exhibit 2) and must cooperate with CNE by providing the information and
documentation necessary to apply for other existing financial resources that may be
available to pay for his or her health care, such as Medicare, Medicaid, Ritecare, third
party liability, etc.
2. CNE’s Financial Assistance Policy, Plain Language Summary (PLS), application form
and required documents are available on CNE’s website: www.carenewengland.org.
Additionally, individuals may, at no charge, request documents by mail, by calling
(401) 921-7200, or in-person at any of the following CNE Hospital locations:
Additionally, CNE will publicize this FAP and the PLS in the entities we serve.
• Butler Hospital: 345 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence RI 02906
o Patient Financial Services Office, Sawyer Building, 1st
o Floor Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00AM – 4:30PM
o Telephone: (401) 455-6240
• Kent Hospital: 455 Tollgate Road, Warwick, RI 02886
o Business Office, 2nd Floor
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•

•

o Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00AM – 4:30PM
o Telephone: (401) 921-7200
Women & Infants Hospital: 101 Dudley Street, Providence RI 02905
o Business Office, 1st Floor
o Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00AM – 4:30PM
o Telephone: (401) 921-7200
Financial Assistance may be accessed as follows:
o Patients or their representatives may request financial assistance
o CNE employees may refer patients or their representatives
o Referring physicians may refer patients or their representative

3. Full financial assistance will be granted to patients whose gross family income is less
than or equal to 200% of the Federal Poverty Levels (FPL), adjusted for family
size, provided such patients are not eligible for other private or public health coverage
and do not exceed the assets protection threshold. In cases where the patient/guarantor
qualifies for Financial Assistance under the income criterion but does not meet the
assets criterion, CNE will provide the highest discount offered under the sliding scale.
The maximum liability to the patient/guarantor will be the actual assets less the
applicable asset thresholds or the maximum cap. Limitations as defined by Rhode
Island and Federal regulations, including IRS §501(r), whichever is less (please see
item 6 below).
4. Patients with gross income between 201% and 300% of the FPL and who do not
exceed the assets protection threshold are also eligible for financial assistance for a
portion of the medical bill, based upon a sliding scale (Exhibit 3). The patient’s
financial responsibility is subject to maximum cap limitations as defined by
Rhode Island State and Federal Regulations including IRS §501(r) or as periodically
set by CNE. The maximum liability charged to the patient/guarantor will not exceed
the lesser of AGB, state law or whichever other criteria set by CNE. Information
related to the limitations set by CNE as well as the sliding scale may be obtained
free of charge by calling CNE Customer Service at (401) 921-7200.
5. CNE will follow es t ab l i sh e d col l e ct i o n p r oc e du r e s t o o bt ai n pa y me n t
f r o m individuals with a financial obligation after application of the sliding fee
schedule as outlined in the CNE Billing and Collections Policy. Uninsured patients
will be notified of Financial Assistance at discharge. All patients, insured and
uninsured, will also be notified of the FAP through the patient billing statement
process for 120 days after the first post-discharge billing statement for care
(“Notification Period”). Additionally, individuals may request Financial Assistance
documents by mail, by calling (401) 921-7200, or in-person at any of the CNE
Hospital locations (see item 2).
6. To be eligible for 100% financial assistance or partial financial assistance, the
maximum liquid assets (excluding a primary residence and personal automobile)
shall not exceed the thresholds as indicated on the Sliding Scale for individuals and
family units and increased annually in accordance with the most current
Consumer Price Index. In the event that these thresholds prevent an individual’s
ability to qualify for Rhode Island’s Medical Assistance program(s) CNE will
replace those thresholds with those utilized by Rhode Island’s Medical Assistance
program(s). Rhode Island Medical Assistance thresholds can be found on line at:
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http://medicaid4you.com/eligibility-requirements.
•
•

•

•
•

A family unit, using the Census Bureau definition, is a group of two or more people
who reside together and who are related by birth, marriage, civil union or adoption.
The amount or percent of the total charges collected on the private pay portion
will be equal to or less than the Amount Generally Billed (AGB) (Exhibit 4) as
defined: Pursuant to Internal Revenue Code (“IRC”) §501(r) (5), in the case of
emergency or other medically necessary care, the amounts generally billed for
emergency or other medically necessary care to individuals who have insurance
covering such care.
Summary (PLS), and allow the individual 30 days to provide the information.
CNE will also suspend any ECA’s to obtain payment for care during this time.
Individuals will be provided a phone number to call with any questions regarding
the additional information or documentation required.
Exceptions that exceed the standard policy benefits must be approved by the Vice
President of the Revenue Cycle or his/her designee.
If an incomplete FAP application is received, CNE will provide the individual
with written notice that describes the additional information or documentation
required to make a FAP-eligible decision, along with the Plain Language

7. The patient/guarantor may appeal a denial of eligibility for financial assistance by
providing additional verification of income or family size within thirty (30) days of
receipt of notification of denial. All appeals will be reviewed by the Vice President
of the Revenue Cycle or her/his designee for final determination. By CNE
definition, an appeal requires a review by a management level at least one grade higher
than that of the original reviewer. A request for appeal must be processed within 30
days from receipt of an appeal request. Written notification of the appeal results
must be provided to the patient/guarantor.
8. Amount Collected: The amount or percent of the total charges collected on the
private pay portion will be not be greater than the Amount Generally Billed
(AGB) as stipulated in the IRS §501(r)(5) regulation.
9. If a patient is uninsured and meets the criteria to qualify for an uninsured discount as
defined in the CNE Credit Policy, the maximum liability charged to the
patient/guarantor will not exceed the lesser of AGB, state law or whichever other
criteria set by CNE.
Discount Programs:
• Community Benefit Discount: All uninsured patients receive a 30% discount for
medically necessary services regardless of their ability to pay.
• Advance Payment Discount: Patients that are insured or underinsured and are
seeking medically necessary services which are not a covered benefit under their
insurance plan are eligible for a discount or may file a financial assistance
application. All uninsured patients are eligible to receive a 44% discount for
payment of the expected liability prior to or on the date of service. This discount
will apply to any additional unexpected liability provided that the patient remits
payment in full within thirty (30) days of the final bill. There will be no other
exceptions for discount after the services are rendered. IVF services are the
exclusion to this policy and patients can be offered a discount if benefit is not
covered under the patient’s insurance policy. In the event that the payment of the
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•

expected liability exceeded the 44% requirement, CNE will issue a refund to the
patient no later than 30 days after the charges are finalized.
Prompt Payment Discount: All uninsured patients not already benefiting from
the advance payment discount are eligible for a 10% discount on their balance,
provided that the patient remits payment in full within thirty (30) days of the final
bill.

10. CNE reserves the right to revoke financial assistance if it determines a patient has
knowingly misrepresented their financial condition, the number of dependents or any
other information necessary to determine financial status for purposes of this policy.
11. The ‘Notice of Hospital Financial Aid’ will be available on CNE websites, patient bills
and upon request. It will also be posted in Emergency Departments, main lobbies,
offices and in admission/registration areas throughout CNE.
12. The Financial-Aid Criteria must be available in other languages in accordance
with the applicable “Standards for Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services
in Health Care” (Standards 4 & 7, based on Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964).
They must be approved by the Director and made available to all persons on request.
CNE will make every effort to ensure that policies are clearly communicated to
patients whose primary languages are languages other than those already provided.
Translation services may be provided upon request.
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